
A wonderful apartment with magical views.
Lower Teddington Road Kingston upon Thames KT1

Share of Freehold 



3 reception rooms • kitchen • 3 bedrooms • 3
bathrooms • balcony with river views • off-street
parking • communal gardens 

Local information
Perched on a particularly scenic

stretch of the River Thames

Thameside Place is enviably

situated, within just a few

hundred meters of the charming

shops and village atmosphere of

Hampton Wick, where there is

also a mainline train station - with

a direct service into London

Waterloo. Whilst marginally

further afield and just the other

side of Kingston Bridge one can

find the comprehensive network

of social, recreational and

shopping facilities that Kingston

has to offer, including a great

selection of riverside restaurants

and a John Lewis department

store.

Local schools enjoy an excellent

reputation and are considered

amongst the best in the country.

In addition to this beautiful

stretch of river the wonderful

deer inhabited spaces of nearby

Bushy Park (and the grounds of

the world renowned Hampton

Court Palace) provide an ideal

retreat from the hubbub of daily

life.

About this property
This picturesque Victorian manor

house was wonderfully

redeveloped and extended by

the award winning and much

acclaimed  Beechcroft

Developments in 2004, to create

a bespoke selection of gated

apartments and cottages that are

set within stunning riverside

gardens of approximately three

quarters of an acre.

Arranged over the first and

second floor the apartment

offers beautifully proportioned

and well configured

accommodation that is naturally

light and tastefully presented.

The striking open plan reception

area opens directly onto a

generous private terrace that is

ideal for informal / alfresco

dining and affords magical river

views. The ceiling heights are

excellent  but particularly to the

reception area where there is a

real feeling of volume and light.

 

The apartment is offered for sale

with a share of the freehold, a

secure allocated parking space

(plus a communal visitors

parking bay) and no onward

chain.

Please note that there is a

covenant excluding any

permanent resident under the

age of 16 years.

Tenure
Share of Freehold

Local Authority
London Borough of Kingston

upon Thames

EPC rating = C

Viewing
Strictly by appointment with

Savills
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